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In order to reduce the ine�ective evaporation of plain reservoirs in arid areas, strengthen the e�ective utilization of water
resources, and explore e�ective water-saving bene�t models. Research methods: Field tests were carried out with antievaporation
�oating balls with di�erent coverage rates, and the water-saving rate and economic bene�ts under �oating ball coverage were
analyzed. By analyzing the frequency of di�erent wind speeds, daily evaporation under di�erent coverage rates, monthly
evaporation inhibition rates under di�erent coverage rates, and the cost of materials used were analyzed. �e results showed that
(1) during the test period, the total evaporation from the water surface of di�erent cover groups was 149.5mm, 122.2mm,
100.1mm, 81.1mm, and 63.1mm, respectively, and the evaporation inhibition rates of di�erent cover groups were 18.4%, 30.8%,
43.4%, and 58.6%, respectively. (2) Comprehensive consideration of the preliminary input and output ratio of the latter determine
when the �oat coverage rate of 50% is the optimal coverage rate, the annual water savings of 5421.86 m3, the annual increase in
production value of 87,700 yuan, and the �oat in the reservoir site operation for 5 years to reach the recovery period and start to
pro�t. (3) Based on the analysis of the economic indicators of laying �oating balls in a large area of the reservoir and the calculation
of the sales income and total investment, the results show that the total investment is a sensitive factor, and the project has a strong
risk resistance ability. �erefore, the �oating ball covering method to inhibit the ine�ective evaporation of water surfaces is
practical and feasible in terms of reservoir water-saving and economic bene�ts.

1. Introduction

As one of the most important natural resources, water
resources are indispensable when human beings and other
organisms are interdependent [1–3]. �e total freshwater
resources on land account for only 2.53% of the total water
bodies on Earth, and most of them are solid glaciers
mainly distributed in the north and south polar regions. In
addition, in semiarid and arid areas, water resources are
an important limiting factor for the local realization of the
high-quality development of the “economic ecological”
community and the lifeline of Northwest China [4]. Es-
pecially in Xinjiang, China, due to the unique climatic
conditions, the annual average precipitation in Xinjiang is
only about 150mm, but the annual evaporation is as high

as 2000–3000mm, causing serious water loss to the local
plain reservoirs and ponds [5]. �erefore, the evaporation
prevention of plain reservoirs in arid areas has very im-
portant practical signi�cance. In the arid areas of inland
China, the annual precipitation is too low, and the
evaporation is too large. �erefore, alleviating the con-
sumption of water resources in arid areas and reducing
evaporation are the key issues. �e research shows that the
physical covering method is ideal for evaporation pre-
vention and water-saving technology for plain reservoirs
in arid areas. Scholars at home and abroad have conducted
a lot of research on the physical coverage method to
suppress the ine�ective evaporation on the water surface.
In 2013, Benzaghta [6] and others studied the water
surface evaporation inhibition rate in the humid climate
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area covered by Mengkuang mat, plywood, and galvanized
tile plate. ,e test showed that the evaporation inhibition
rates were 40%, 33%, and 26%, respectively. After the test,
the water under the coverage was tested and found that
there was no adverse change in the water quality; in 2015,
California laid nearly 96 million black polyethylene
floating balls in the reservoir to reduce evaporation [7]; in
2016, Licun Li [8, 9] and others used PVC foam boards
with different coverage areas and thicknesses as covering
materials to calculate the water surface evaporation in-
hibition rate under their coverage; in 2017, Silva [10] and
others used floating discs to suppress the evaporation of
the water surface of the solar gradient pool; in 2018, Hou
et al. [11] conducted an experimental study on different
parameters (coverage, diameter, and freedom coefficient)
that affect the floating ball evaporation inhibition rate.,e
results show that the coverage has the greatest impact on
the floating ball evaporation inhibition rate, followed by
freedom coefficient and floating ball diameter; in 2020,
Lizhen et al. [12] compared the magnetic floating plate
with the nonmagnetic floating plate with a coverage area
of 25%, 50%, and 75%, respectively, and concluded that
the evaporation inhibition rate increased by 5.5%, 3.5%,
and 1.8%, respectively; in 2020, Shi et al. [13] and others
compared the evaporation inhibition rate of floating balls
without arrangement under the same coverage area. ,e
results showed that the effect of floating box fence
combined with floating balls was better than that of single
floating balls; in 2020, Kewu Han [14] and others studied
the efficiency of reducing water surface evaporation under
PE floating ball coverage.

Previous studies have analyzed the evaporation inhibi-
tion effect of different covering materials. ,e larger the
coverage area, the higher the water-saving rate. However, the
most important economic benefits in the application of
physical evaporation prevention technology have not been
analyzed and calculated. ,rough experiments, the water-
saving rate of the evaporator under different coverage of
floating balls is analyzed and studied, the most appropriate
coverage is determined, and its economic benefits are
evaluated so as to provide a reference for physical evapo-
ration prevention technology.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Overview of the Study Area. ,e test site is located in
shengjinkou reservoir in Shengjin Township, Turpan City,
Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region. It is surrounded by
mountains, Bogda mountain in the West and North,
Kumtag hill in the East, and Queletagmountain in the South.
Its unique terrain forms a warm temperate arid desert cli-
mate, which is characterized by dryness, windiness, and large
temperature difference [15].,e annual average temperature
is 15.1°C, the maximum temperature is 49.6°C, and the
minimum temperature is -29.2°C. ,e annual average
precipitation is 16.2mm, and the average evaporation is
2845mm. ,e annual average wind speed is 1.1m/s, and the
maximum wind speed is 25m/s.

2.2. Test Materials. According to the previous research re-
sults [16], the homogeneous polyethylene ball with a di-
ameter of 100mm is used as the antievaporation material.
,e natural arc structure of the sphere reduces the contact
area between the sphere and the object in the heavy wind and
waves, reduces the wear of its own materials, and enhances
the durability of the materials. A large area of water is easy to
form waves. ,e spherical surface will be wetted when the
floating ball moves up and down with the waves, andmost of
the water on the spherical surface will flow back into the
water along the floating ball. Only a small part of the water
will be adsorbed on the surface of the floating ball, and the
water adsorbed on the surface of the floating ball will be
evaporated quickly. ,e evaporated side wall of the floating
ball can still inhibit the evaporation of the water surface [17].

2.3. Test Principle. ,e main factors affecting water surface
evaporation are temperature, wind speed, relative humidity,
water vapor pressure, and so on. ,e temperature rise of the
water body absorbing heat will accelerate the movement
speed of water molecules, thus overflowing into the air. ,e
increase in wind speed will accelerate the disturbance rate of
the surface air, and the water vapor will quickly diffuse to the
outside space.,e water vapor in the atmosphere is always in
an unsaturated state. ,erefore, the accelerated migration of
water molecules will also accelerate evaporation. ,e black
floating ball can effectively block a large amount of solar
radiation and reduce the pressure difference on the water
surface so as to effectively prevent evaporation.

2.4. Test Layout. Five circular evaporators with a diameter of
1.2m and a height of 0.8m are set on the dam crest of the
reservoir, and the floating ball coverage areas are 0%, 25%,
50%, 75%, and 91%, respectively. A small evaporating dish is
placed near the evaporator to monitor the on-site evapo-
ration of the reservoir. Due to the different evaporation
intensities of the water surface in each evaporator, the water
volume in the evaporator will decrease in varying degrees. In
order to accurately reflect the evaporation of the water
surface, the water in each evaporator will be added to the
same height after recording the data at 20 : 00 every day. ,e
water level change is observed by scm-60 water level probe,
and the observation accuracy is 0.01mm. At the same time,
automatic weather stations are used to monitor wind speed,
atmospheric pressure, humidity, temperature, and other
data.

As shown in Figure 1, the layout of the field equipment of
the evaporator is shown, and the detection facilities are set
according to the field conditions and experimental needs.

3. Results and Analysis

3.1. Wind Speed Analysis. ,e portable meteorological sta-
tion is used to observe the meteorological data at the test site,
collect the wind speed data during the test period, and make
statistics on the days and frequencies of different wind
speeds, as shown in Table 1. During the test period, the wind
level is 0–1, and the wind speed is 0–1.5m/s on most days,
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accounting for 3.9% of the total test period; when the wind
speed is 1.6–3.3m/s, the proportion reaches 72% in the total
test period; when the wind speed is 3.4–5.4m/s, the pro-
portion reaches 20.2% in the total test period; when the wind
speed is 5.5–7.9m/s, it accounts for 1.1% of the total test
period. During the test period, wind speed greater than 8m/s
will occur for a short time, accounting for only 2.8% of the
total days.

As shown in Table 1, according to the statistics of the
number of days, wind speed, and frequency of wind speed
above levels 0–8, it can be seen that the frequency and
number of days of wind speed at level 2 are more.

3.2. Analysis of Evaporation Capacity and Evaporation
Inhibition Rate

3.2.1. Evaporation Capacity Analysis. ,e test period is from
March to August 2021, of which May to August is the high
evaporation period of the year. ,e evaporation capacity of
the evaporator under different coverage rates during the test
period is counted. As shown in the following figure, the
evaporation in the test period increases day by day with the
change of time. From the 20th day, the evaporation gradually
increases with the increase of temperature, reaches the peak
value in the test period, and gradually decreases around the
90th day. ,e coverage rate ranges from 0% to 91%, and the
maximum evaporation per day is 2.3mm, 1.8mm, 1.7mm,
1.3mm, and 1.2mm, respectively. Compared with the
evaporator without coverage, the evaporation is reduced by
21.7%, 26.1%, 43.5%, and 47.8%, respectively.

As shown in Figure 2, the evaporation that began on the
20th day gradually increased with the increase of temperature
and began to decline after the 90th day.

Based on the above data, the change in total evaporation
can be obtained from Figure 3. During the test period, the

total evaporation from 0% to 100% coverage was 149.5mm,
122.2mm, 100.1mm, 81.1mm, and 63.1mm, respectively.
,e evaporation decreased with the increase in coverage, and
the evaporation decreased by 18.3%, 33%, 45.8%, and 57.8%,
respectively, compared with the evaporator without
coverage.

3.2.2. Analysis of the Evaporation Inhibition Rate. ,e water
surface evaporation inhibition rate is an important index for
watersaving in reservoirs in arid areas. See formula (1) for
the calculation method as follows:

α �
E0 − E

E0
× 100%, (1)

where x3b1; is the evaporation inhibition rate, %; E is the
evaporation capacity of the evaporator under the floating

Table 1: Days and frequencies of different wind speeds.

Serial number Wind
speed m/s Wind level Days d Frequency %

1 0–1.5 0–1 7 3.9
2 1.6–3.3 2 133 72
3 3.4–5.4 3 37 20.2
4 5.5–7.9 4 2 1.1
5 >8.0 >5 5 2.8
Total 185 100
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Figure 2: Daily evaporation at different coverage rates.
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Figure 3: Total evaporation during the test period.

Figure 1: Site layout plan.
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ball cover, mm; E0 is the evaporation capacity of the un-
covered floating ball evaporator, mm. It is calculated that the
average evaporation inhibition rate of 25%–91% coverage
during the test period is 18.4%, 30.8%, 43.4%, and 58.6%,
respectively, and the evaporation inhibition rate of the
coverage area increases by 40.2% from 25% to 91%, which
shows that the evaporation inhibition rate increases with the
increase of the coverage area and vice versa.

As shown in Table 2, the evaporation inhibition rate
increases with the increase of the coverage area. ,e smaller
the coverage area, the smaller the inhibition rate.

3.3. Economic Benefit Evaluation and Analysis. In the pop-
ularization and application of floating balls, the most im-
portant evaluation index is the economic benefit generated
by watersaving, so on this basis, it is analyzed in combination
with the field reservoir.,e selected case study area is the test
site of this study. ,e Shengjinkou reservoir in Shengjin
Township, Gaochang District, Turpan city, has an area of
5775 m2, and the average annual evaporation for many years
is 2845mm.,e polyethylene floating ball used in this test is
selected as the paving material, and the unit price of this
material is 150 yuan/m2. Taking the agricultural water in this
area as an example, the main local crop is grapes, the land
volume per mu is 1500 kg, and the market price is 6.65 yuan/
kg. According to the calculation, the material cost price and
water-saving benefit are shown in the following table, and
the cost calculation formula of the floating ball material is as
follows:

PT � S × T, (2)

where PT is the total price of covering materials, yuan; S is
the total area of covered water surface, m2; P is the unit price
of covering material 1 m2, yuan.

Calculate the annual water saving of the antievaporation
covering material by the following equation:

Q � α × E × S, (3)

where Q is the annual water saving under material coverage,
m2; α is the evaporation inhibition rate under floating ball
coverage, %; E is the annual evaporation of the test area, mm;
S is the water surface area of the test area, m2.

As shown in Table 3, it is the calculation of water saving
and material cost under different coverage rates of floating
balls. When the floating ball coverage rate is 25%, the laying
area of the water surface is 1443.75 m2, the material cost is
216600 yuan, and the annual water saving is 3006.67 m3;
when the floating ball coverage is 50%, the laying area of the
water surface is 2887.5 m2, the material cost is 433100 yuan,
and the annual water saving is 5421.86 m3; when the floating
ball coverage is 75%, the laying area of the water surface is
4331.25 m2, the material cost is 649700 yuan, and the annual
water saving is 7524.88 m3; when the floating ball coverage is
91%, the laying area of the water surface is 5255.25 m2, the
material cost is 788300 yuan, and the annual water saving is
9496.47 m3.

As shown in Table 4, according to the records of the
Turpan water pipe station, the average planting area of grape

land per household is 13.22 mu. In combination with the
output and sales price of grapes per mu, after deducting
expenses such as construction cost, material cost, and labor
cost, the annual sales volume is the net profit of 91700 yuan.

As shown in Table 5, it is the economic benefit analysis
before and after water saving of the reservoir. ,e total
income from planting grapes before laying floating balls is
91700 yuan. After the floating ball is laid, according to the
agricultural irrigation water quota of 690 m3/mu in Turpan,
the output increase values of the reservoir under different
floating ball coverage rates can be calculated as 30200 yuan,
54500 yuan, 75600 yuan, and 95400 yuan, respectively.

As shown in Table 6, the normal service life of floating
balls is set to be 10 years, and the recovery life and income of
floating balls with different coverage rates are shown in the
table above. Combined with Table 5, the total income of
different coverage rates after water saving is calculated. ,e
output increase value of water conveyance irrigation needs
to be multiplied by the project benefit sharing coefficient on
the basis of the total income. By consulting relevant liter-
ature [18, 19], the coefficient is 0.6, and the profits generated
by water-saving irrigation are 73100 yuan, 87700 yuan,
100400 yuan, and 112300 yuan, respectively. ,e recovery
period of floating balls with different coverage rates is
3–7 years. ,erefore, considering the early input-output
ratio, when the coverage rate is 50%, it is the optimal
coverage rate, and the output increase value is 87700 yuan.

To sum up, laying antievaporation floating balls in the
reservoir can bring good economic benefits. At present,
floating balls are only laid in small reservoirs. If anti-
evaporation floating balls are laid in medium and large
reservoirs, the water saved by the reservoir every year will be
converted into economic benefits.

3.4. Sensitivity Analysis. ,e construction period of the
floating ball on the reservoir is set as one year, and the
normal service life is 10 years. Sensitivity analysis is con-
ducted on the sales revenue and total investment. ,e
benchmark discount rate is taken as 8%, in which the total
investment includes the floating ball material cost, grape
planting labor cost, garden construction cost, and material
cost. ,e sales revenue is the total income after water-saving
irrigation and yield increase. ,e cash flow of the basic
scheme is shown in the table as follows:

As shown in Table 7, according to the calculation, the net
present value NPV� 32800 yuan >0, and the internal rate of

Table 2: Monthly evaporation inhibition rate of different coverage
areas.

Month
Evaporation inhibition rate %

0% 25% 50% 75% 91%
3 – 20.0 31.3 40.0 59.1
4 – 22.1 34.1 45.2 60.6
5 – 16.2 27.8 45.1 60.9
6 – 17.3 30.3 47.2 55.0
7 – 21.8 36.6 51.6 64.2
8 – 13.2 24.8 31.0 51.7
Average – 18.4 30.8 43.4 58.6
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return IRR� 10.07%> 8%. Since NPV is greater than zero,
and the internal rate of return is greater than the benchmark
discount rate, this scheme is economically reasonable. Carry
out uncertainty analysis on the project, select sales revenue
and total investment as uncertainty factors, and calculate the

corresponding internal rate of return, respectively, as shown
in the following table.

As shown in Table 8, the absolute value of the sensitivity
coefficient of the total investment is large, and the absolute
value of the percentage of the critical point is small, so the

Table 3: Material cost analysis.

Floating ball coverage % Unit price yuan/ m2 Coverage area m2 Total price ten thousand yuan Water saving rate % Water saving
amount m2

25 150 5775× 25% 21.66 18.3 3006.67
50 150 5775× 50% 43.31 33.0 5421.86
75 150 5775× 75% 64.97 45.8 7524.88
91 150 5775× 91% 78.83 57.8 9496.47

Table 4: Economic benefits’ analysis.

Cultivation mode Park construction
cost

Material cost yuan/
mu

Labor
cost

yuan/mu

Total
cost

yuan/mu

Yield
Kg/
Mu

Unit
price

yuan/kg

Planting
area
mu

Net profit ten
thousand
yuan

Open field
cultivation 498.62 1366.83 1174.78 3040.23 1500 6.65 13.22 9.17

Table 5: Calculation of revenue-raising benefits.

Floating ball coverage (%) Project Irrigation area mu Total revenue ten thousand yuan Total yield increase ten
thousand yuan

Before water-saving 13.22 9.17
25 After water-saving 17.58 12.19 3.02
50 After water-saving 21.08 14.62 5.45
75 After water-saving 24.12 16.73 7.56
91 After water-saving 26.98 18.71 9.54

Table 7: Basic programme cash flows.

Particular year 0 1 2 3 4 5 6–10
Sales revenue ten thousand yuan 0 8.77 8.77 8.77 8.77 8.77 8.77
Total investment ten thousand yuan 43.61 3.74 3.12 2.44 1.71 0.92 0.26

Table 8: Table of sensitivity factors and critical point analysis.

Uncertainties Rate of change % Internal rate of return % Sensitivity coefficient Critical point % Critical value
Basic scheme 10.07

Sales revenue
+20 17.47 3.67

−19.94 7.02+10 12.62 2.53
−10 7.41 2.64

Total investment

+10 7.65 9.27

6.66 12.25+5 14.73 −2.40
−10 12.89 −2.89
−20 16.28 −3.09

Table 6: Float payback period and revenue calculation.

Project
Floating ball coverage %

25% 50% 75% 91%
Payback period year 3 5 7 7
Income calculation ten thousand yuan 21.14 27.25 22.68 28.62
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total investment is a sensitive factor. It can be seen from the
critical value that when the sales revenue drops to 70200 yuan,
the internal rate of return of the project can still be guaranteed
to be 8%. At the same time, when the total investment becomes
122500 yuan per year, the internal rate of return of the project
can still be guaranteed to be 8%. ,erefore, the overall sen-
sitivity of the project is not strong.On thewhole, the project has
a strong ability to resist risks. According to the above research,
it can be found that laying floating balls on the water surface
can save water resources and bring considerable economic
value to a certain extent. ,erefore, the water-saving tech-
nology of plain reservoirs in arid areas covered by floating balls
is feasible in both water saving and economic aspects.

4. Conclusion

In recent decades, materials and technologies for physical
evaporation prevention have been constantly optimized and
updated. EPS lightweight concrete slabs, color steel sand-
wich panels, benzene board composite partition boards
[20–22], and plastic hollow slabs [16] in the early stage, as
well as subsequent PVC floating plates [23], magnetic PVC
floating plates [12], PE floating balls, and so on have good
evaporation prevention effects. At the same time, the re-
search on water surface antievaporation technology is also
deepening. ,erefore, on the basis of previous studies, the
following conclusions are drawn through field tests:

(1) In the high evaporation period of the year, the
evaporation capacity of the evaporators with floating
ball coverages of 0%, 20%, 50%, 75%, and 91% were
counted, respectively. With the increase in coverage,
the water-saving rates were 18.3%, 33%, 45.8%, and
57.8%, respectively.

(2) Analyze the water-saving and economic benefits
under the floating ball coverage and comprehen-
sively consider the early input-output ratio, and
when the coverage rate is 50%, it is the optimal
coverage rate, the annual water-saving is 5421.86 m3,
and the output increase value is 87700 yuan. ,e
recovery profit can be realized after the floating ball
is operated on the reservoir site for 3–7 years.

(3) ,e economic sensitivity analysis is carried out for
the large-area floating ball laying in the reservoir.,e
sales revenue and the total investment of the project
are selected as the uncertainty factors for sensitivity
analysis. After calculation, the total investment of the
project is determined as the sensitivity factor, and the
overall risk resistance ability of the project is strong.

,is paper finds that the application of floating ball
coverage in small reservoirs has practical significance for
saving water resources and improving utilization efficiency
and has reference significance for further study of water-
saving resources in medium and large reservoirs. To sum up,
the technology of floating ball covering to inhibit water
surface evaporation can effectively improve the utilization
rate of water resources and bring good economic benefits. It
has important practical significance and promotion value. It

is moving forward with the goal of large-scale promotion on
the water surface of the reservoir. ,e floating ball coverage
experiment in arid areas also provides reference basis and
data support for the benefits of water resources and con-
servation technologies in other regions and effectively im-
proves the utilization rate of water resources and technical
advantages of our country.
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